How to Hang Items in Your Room

The following communities may only use nails or push pins to hang items on walls (please limit 4 holes per room to avoid repair charges):

- Blount
- Bryant
- Bryce Lawn
- Highlands
- Lakeside (East & West)
- Presidential Village
- Ridgecrest (East, West, North, South)
- Riverside (East, West, North)

The following communities may only use 3M Command Strips to hang items on walls:

- Burke East & West
- Friedman
- Harris
- Parham
- Paty
- Tutwiler

You are not permitted to use wall mount systems for flat-screen televisions in any HRC residence hall.

Setting Up Your Bed

Beds adjust to up to 60” from the floor:
- Friedman, Paty, Presidential Village and Ridgecrest South

Beds adjust to up to 33” from the floor (lofts can be ordered for higher setup):
- Bryant, Burke East and West, Harris, Lakeside East and West, Parham, Ridgecrest East and West, Riverside North, East and West

Beds adjust to up to 31” from the floor (lofts can be ordered for higher setup):
- Blount, Tutwiler

Beds are fixed-height (lofts can be ordered for higher setup):
- Bryce Lawn and The Highlands

Lofts can be ordered by contacting Collegiate Bed Loft at www.cblorder.com. These are the only lofts approved for use and installation in residence halls.

Adjusting Beds

Height-adjustable beds should be adjusted by HRC staff. Trying to do this yourself may result in a damage charge! Contact building staff to request a change in the height of your bed.

For other questions about settling in, please contact us:

**Toll free: 888-498-BAMA**
**Email: moveinhelp@sa.ua.edu**
**Web: housing.ua.edu**